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LOANS 
on DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEW- 
ELRY and other articles of value. 

Bit. 1898 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
3225 Rhode Island Ava. N.l. 

WArfiald 3498 
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P\ ALSO THE FINEST 
Al FULL-COURSE DINNERS 
■ I IN TOWN AT 

Bp $125 

\\ cosnns 
I ^ 835 17th St. N.W. 
I. \ a Oven 11 A M. to 10 P.M. 
SA \y 1 Closed Sun. and Holidays 

advertisement. 

Don't 
let a cough 

TEAR YOUAPART 
Get decisive quick relief 

from miserable coughs 
due to colds 

PINEX is a real cough medicine—a pre- 
scription-like formula of recognised me- 

dicinal ingredients. Works right where the 
trouble lies. Relieves dry feeling—soothes 
irritation—loosens phlegm—lessens tickle 
—helps raspy breathing. For over 40 years 
millions have depended on quick-acting 
PINEX for effective relief. 

PINEX SAVES YOU ABOUT $2.00 
Moat ready-mixed cough syrups contain 
inexpensive simple syrup. And you pay 

plenty for it. But not with PINEX lilt's 
con -cntrated—just the medicinal ingre- 
dients! You simply add sugar and water or 

liquid honey yourself and get a full pint 
of effective cough medicine at about H 
the ostial coat. No fuss—no bother! A 

child can mix it! Don’t needlessly pay 
more. Get PINEX at any drugstore. 
Satisfaction or money bafck! 

PINEX 
Amariea’t Largest Sailing 

COUGH SYRUP 

accommodations 
available in 
WINTER SAILINGS 

Europe 

IN ALL CLASSES 
Leaving New York 
JANUARY 17-23-24 
FEBRUARY 4-11-19-26-27 
MARCH 5-12 

Sm Your Lotal Agent or 

4 Institutions Here 
, 

Lose Appeal to Share 
In $120,000 Estate 

In an involved legal procedure 
concerning two wills, the United 
States Court of Appeals yesterday 
a farmed a District Court decision 
which excluded four Washington in- 

stitutions from sharing in a sum in 

excess of $120,000. 
The institutions are Emergency 

Hospital, Garfield Hospital, the 

Presbyterian Home for the Aged 
and the Washington Home for In- 

curables. 
The institutions appealed from a 

District Court decision which had 

held that Mrs. Julia I. Saunders, 
who died in February, 1942, did not 
own the residue of the estate of her 
husband, the late Lorin M. Saund- 
ers, large real estate owner and op- 
erator here who died in 1905. 

Without ruling on the terms of 
Mrs. Saunders’ will, the lower court 
held that under the terms of Mr. 

i Saunders’ will she had only a life 

| interest in his estate, with a right 
to go into the principal of the estate 
during her life. The lower court 
decision, which, the Court of Ap- 
peals affirmed, held that under the 
terms of Mr. Saunders’ will the 
residue, amounting to more than 
$120,000, was to be divided among 
his heirs, now consisting of a niece, 
a nephew and a number of great 
nieces and great nephews. 

The principal beneficiary in 
Washington is Miss Mildred Frances 
Saunders, niece, of 1849 Irving 
street N.W., who is to receive one- 
seventh of the residue. A nephew, 
now living in Florida, is to receive 
a seventh. Each of the other one- 
seventh shares of deceased nieces 
or nephews is to be divided among 
the children of each. 

The case had gone before Dis- 
trict Court on a petition by execu- 
tors for interpretation of the will. 
The four local institutions appealed 
from the District Court decision. 

All but two of Mr. Saunders’ 
heirs, who now are scheduled to 
receive the residue, are represented 
by Attorney Elizabeth M. Cox. 

New Advisory Group 
In Atom Field Named 

The Atomic Energy Commission 
today announced the appointment 
of a new Advisory Committee on 
Isotope Distribution, succeeding an 
interim committee which had been 
appointed for a similar purpose by 
Maj. Gen. L. R. Groves of the Man- 
hattan Project, 

The new committee, headed by 
Dr. G. Failla of Columbia University 
medical school, will recommend new 
policies governing isotope distribu- 
tion and review existing policies. 

Isotopes — atoms of the same 
chemical element but differing in 
weight—are used as tracers and for 

■ other purposes in medicine, physics, 
chemistry, engineering, agriculture 
and various industries. 

AppointmentyOf the new commit- 
tee was effective January 1, and its 
first meeting will be held in Wash- 
ington next Tuesday. 

In adldtion to Dr. Failla, It in- 
cludes Dr. Hymer L. Friedell, West- 
ern Reserve University, Cleveland; 
Dr. A. H. Holland, Jr„ medical ad- 
viser at the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission’s operations at Oak Ridge) 
Tenn.; Dr. J. G. Hamilton, Uni- 
versity of California; Dr. Joseph 
W. Kennedy, Washington Univer- 
sity, St. Louis; Dr. Robley D. Evans, 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology. 

Also, Dr. Robert F. Mehl, Car- 
negie Institute of Technology; Dr. 
Austin M. Brues of the AEC’s Ar- 
gonne National Laboratory near 

Chicago; Dr. L. N. Nims, Brook- 
u__▼ AWnfnnr TTnfan 

Long Island; Dr. H. A. Barker, 
University of California, Berkeley; 
Dr. Henry Borsook, California In- 
stitute of Technology, Pasadena, 
and Dr. Paul C. Aebersold, chief of 
the isotopes division at Oak Ridge. 

Dr. Aebersold will be secretary of 
the committee and its subcommit- 
tees on human applications and al- 
location. 

U. S. Industry Plans 
Record Expansion 

•y th« Associated Prow 

American Industry plans to spend 
about $4,100,000,000 on new plants 
and equipment and $100,000,000 on 
old plants and equipment during 
the first three months of 1948. 

In releasing these figures in a 

Joint report today, the Commerce 
Department and Securities and Ex- 
change Commission said the planned 
spending would set an annual rate 
about twice that of 1941 and more 
than 80 per cent higher than that 
of 1929—the record prewar year. 

If sustained, it would meet in 
about three years the $50,000,000,000 
goal for industrial expansion “over 
the next few years” which President 
Truman mentioned in his budget 
message to Congress. 

The joint report said the rate 
planned by industry—which does 
not include agricultural spending— 
would set a record even when “sub- 
stantial price increases” are con- 
sidered. 

Officials of both Government 
nerpnrips said t.hev exoect industry 
to maintain the rate planned for 
the flrBt quarter of 1948, although 
It depends on several Important 
“ifs”—such as Inflation, wages and 
crop sizes. 

The estimates were made from 
reports submitted by corporations 
registered with the SEC and from 
a large sample of unregistered com- 

panies reporting to the Commerce 
Department. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Women, between 38 and 
52, should knowthisabout 

“CHANGE 
OF LIFE”! 
No one has to tdl you how the distren due 
to the functional “middle-age” period can 

get you down. You know how it often 
brings on fits of depression, nervousness, 

cranky spells and “blues”. But there’s no 

reason for you to suffer unneeesearUi/! 
Start today — take Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription! Taken regularly, this re- 
markable medicine acts as a tonic to help 
build up resistance and soothe ragged 
nerves. In a recent clinical study of women 
undergoing “Change of Life", tt% of 
those who took Favorite Prescription re- 
ported real relief from nervoue teneion! 
fry hi It may benefit you just as it has 
helped many others 85 tablets, 50*. Big 
8 Vi oa. bottle, only 81.00! At your druggist's. 

Dr. PIERCE’S,™™ 
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Free Cigarettes 
For Riders Pay 
Off, Cabbie Finds 
Modem merchandising pays off, 

even for cab drivers, in the opinion 
of Jack Polk, 35-year-old Washing- 
ton taxi operator. 

He supplies free > cigarettes with 
every ride, explaining that it takes 
more than four doors and cushions 
to make a cab comfortable. Mr Polk, 
colored, 3119 Eleventh street N.W., 
says he’s been driving a taxi for 
seven years. Passengers in his Sky- 
line cab have their choice of four 
popular brands, all arrayed with 
matches in handy holders on the 
back of the front seat. Or they can 
roll their own. 

In an average day customers con- 
sume about four peeks of Mr. Polk’s 
cigarettes. So far no one has at- 
tempted to roll one. 

There are five main forest areas 
in the United States: the Northern 
Forest, the Central Hardwood For- 
est, the Southern Forest, the West- 
ern Forest and the West Coast 
Forest. 

CONVERT TO 

GAS HEAT 
FREE HEATING SURVEY 

.JahnG. Webster 
627 F St. N.W. EX. 4615. WO. 2220 

Settlement of Dispute 
v: 

On Phone Union Funds 
Out of Court Is Seen 

A complaint Involving a dispute 
over funds of telephone company 
union employes may be settled out 
of court, it wks revealed yesterday. 

The case concerns a complaint 
brought last month in District Court 
by the American Union of Telephone 
Workers of New York and the Asso- 
ciation of Communication Equip- 
ment Workers of Chicago. The com- 
plaint seeks an accounting of funds 
of the National Federation of Tel- 
ephone Workers, which is dlsband- 
ing, by its president, Joseph A. 

• A small adjustment may not your 
pen in perfect condition. Brins It In 
for expert service. 
• Onr men are factory-trained In re- 

8 airing Parker, Sheaffer, Waterman’s, 
versharp and other leading makes. 

Ikmman 
Optieal Ca 

1320 F St. N.W. 
Serving Wathington J7 Tsars 

Beime, and his Executive Committee. 
Justice Matthew F. McGuire of 

District Court, upon agreement of 

opposing counsel, yesterday extended 
a temporary restraining order in the 
case of February 13, pending further 
development in the complaint. At 
the spine time Justice McGuire held 
in abeyance, until then, any action 
on a motion by the plaintiff unions 
for the appointment of a receiver to 
conserve assets of the NFTW. He 
also suggested that an effort be 
made to settle the matter out of 
court. 

The complaint contends the Ex- 
ecutive Board of the NFTW should 
have reduced assets to cash after 
last June when the NFTW was to 
be dissolved under authority given 
the Exective Committee to organize 

a new union, the Communications 
Workers of America. Mr. Beirne 
now heads the latter organization. 

The restraining order prevents 
the Executive Committee of the 
NFTW from turning over any of its 
assets to CWA, pending further de- 
velopment of the case. The com- 
plaint, filed in December, charged 
the NFTW Executive Committee 
was using its funds to help the 
CWA get new members, including 
members from the AUTW and 
ACEW which declined to join CWA.1 

Mr. Beirne last month told re- 
porters that the NFTW dissolution 
Is proceeding as scheduled. He de- 
scribed the suit as a “nuisance j 
action." 

The so-called “heart” of a tree is 
really dead. 
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I 
Master Silversmiths Since 1873 

*'LBROMWELL 
L 710 12th_St.,JiisUU)Ovi 8 

Dental Society to Meet 
Dr. Fred D. Miller of Altoona, Pa„ 

will read an essay entitled "Our 
Changing Concept of Disease and 
Health” at a meeting of the Dis- 
trict Dental Society at 8 o’clock to- 
night in the Medical Society audi- 
torium, 1718 M street N.W. 

drape-o-blind 
“OUT-MODES” all other 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
NEW — MODERN — STREAMLINED 

The All-In-One Venetian Blind with “Built-In 
Curtain, Cornice, and Drapery Rods 

NOW—for the first time—you can have streamlined 
“built-in” blinds ... all the necessary brackets built- 
in to install the drapepr, the cornice, and the curtain 
without the use of additional hardware. 
“Drape-O-Blinds” are permanently straight and rigid, 
easily adjustable, and all rods and hardware com- 

pletely concealed—give your windows that smart “pro- 
fessional” look. 

See or call a * right away for complete information about 
“The Blind of Tomorrow—TODAY!” 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

WHITE HOUSE VENETIAN BLIND CO. 
3145 Mt. Pleasant St. N.W. AD. 5344 

A billion-dollar investment 
is not enough 

j. f ;tGisS ’J ■ ■ lj*> 

A personal message from the President of the Santa Fe 
M_, 

Santa Fe’s total Investment In road and equipment is 

well over a billion dollars. 

The exact figure is $1,341,266,143.94; 

Many people think a billion dollars is a lot of money 
—and it is. 

But all values are relative. For a small business an 

investment of a few thousand dollars may be adequate. 
Larger firms require millions. 

A railroad deals in big figures because it must own 

not only tracks, but the land on which to lay the tracks; 
k must own not only the engines and cars which com* 

prise the trains, but yards and terminals to handle the 

freight and passengers it carries. 

And we are face to face with the fact that for the Santa 

Fe today an investment of a billion three hundred million 

is not tnougb. 
The New Western World 

Along Santa Fe lines in the West and Southwest, big 
things have happened. This territory, long the great 
American frontier, has always been dynamic in its strength 
and growth, and has now truly “come into its own.” 

kv Santa Fe lead the nation in arrowth. 

In the past seven years the population has shown remark- 

able increases. Medium-sized cities have become new 

metropolitan areas, and new towns have grown up in 

? many sections along our right-of-way. 
Coincident with this population growth is a great new 

expansion in agriculture, livestock, lumber, manufac- 

; turing and other industries in the West and Southwest. 

Steel, metal fabrication, chemical, plastics and many other 

new plants have sprung up. Employment is at an all- 

time peak. 
Santa Fe must expand, too, with the growth of these 

new developments, because Santa Fe is a very important 
traffic artery of this territory. 

People in the New West 

The people of this great New West are not the same 

people who have always been there. The war changed 
them. Their needs are different. There are more of 
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Aem; More of them are new. So the total needs of the 

territory have grown. 
And that means Santa Fe must supply more and more 

transportation in the modern manner. 

The Cost of Progress 
Plans for Santa Fe's development with the growth of 

the territory and for providing modern and efficient 

transportation services call for large expenditures for 

additions and replacements. Only by the continued utili* 

station of the best tools and facilities can efficient and 

economical transportation services be provided. 
These are carefully thought-out programs for progress. 

And you, the American public, have a right to this kind 

of progress. 
Santa Fe now has on order more than $63,000,000 

worth of new locomotives, freight cars and passenger 
cars—and that is in addition to the millions required for 

improvements in road property and existing equipment. 
The cost of modern railroad equipment is approxi* 

mately twice that of twenty years ago; in some cases it is 

more than double. 

Expansion and improvement programs at today’s high 
costs of capital goods are dependent upon financial sta# 

bility, of which the first essential is an adequate return 

on the investment. 

TJiere is no secret or mysterious process by which a 

railroad can secure money. Rates for its services must b« 

sufficient to produce adequate earnings, now and in the 

future. That is the only way a railroad can pay a fair 

return to those who already have money invested in the 

property, and the only way to obtain additional cash or 

sound credit necessary, to carry on its improvement 
programs. 

We have an obligation to expand with the New West. 

The Santa Fe must go forward. 

t. <J. GURLEY, Presidmt 

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY 
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